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KIN has been proudly supporting the Community for 37 years
2018 Presidents Report
It’s been another busy year for Kids In Need Association assisting multiple
local children, in saying that this wouldn’t be possible if it wasn’t for our hard
working committee. I would like to personally thank Sandy, Pam, Eric,
Margaret, Mike and Lindsay. Also a huge thank you to all the volunteers that
assisted our organisation throughout the year.
A huge thank you must go to Sam Smith and his family for their dedication
to assist local children in need, his Kids helping Kids program is a fantastic
concept raising much needed funds for the Kids In Need Association. I would
also like to thank the registered Tweed clubs that have donated to KIN financially or by use of their premises, without their support KIN would be unable
to function to our current level.
The annual Kids In Need Dragon Boat races held in November 2017 proved
to be another successful event with teams registering for a family fun day of
Dragon Boat racing raising $24,889. I would like to thank all who made this
day a huge success in particular Dragon Boats Queensland, Tweed Dragons,
Mt Warning Dragons, South Tweed Rotary and Inky Graphics who cater for
all KIN printing needs. We received a wonderful donation of $3000 from
Tweed Heads Motor Cycle Enthusiast Club who delivered the cheque on a
motorcade of cycles, very impressive and loud. A special thanks to Shirley
Hodson for her continued support. Also a huge thank you to the individuals
and businesses who donated prizes and their time to make the raffle a success.
As our committee members are maturing it would be fantastic to see some
younger people become involved with KIN and experience the satisfaction of
helping a needy child to reach their fullest potential. If you know someone who
would like to be involved, please encourage them to attend one of our
meetings held every second Tuesday of the month which is open to everyone.
In closing I would like to once again thank the community for their support to
the Kids In Need Association, after assisting local children in need for 36 years
we must be doing something right.
Kindest regards,
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WITH YOUR SUPPORT CAN KIN MAKE A LITTLE DIFFERNCE
Dear Kids in Need
Just wanted to let you know that Rudy recovered so well from his
operation- poor fella with his dreadful cut from the back of his
neck to the end of his back. He's full of nuts and bolts!
After 1 month he was mostly settled and managed the whole
week at school and walking in his pacer again - he's such a good
sport and he tries very hard.
Most importantly he hasn't had any chest infections again and he
is sitting so straight and so much more comfortable in his wheel
chair - so thank you again Kids in Need for your financial assistance in getting his operation date booked in earlier.
Many Thanks …… Damon & Gordon

Hi Sandy,
We wanted to share some pictures of Thomas using his ‘talker’ –
he is a an absolute pro on it already! He has lots to say and already
he is attempting to verbalise more to match his ‘talker’.
Thank you for the big difference you make to families in need!
Kind Regards,
Jillian

Dear Kids in Need,
We would like to thank you personally for providing Floyd our 4
year old son with a chair that will not only support his back but
ensure that he has the best start to his school year.
Floydy has (achondroplasia) Dwarfism so he has much shorter
legs and arms then the average height child.
So the average chair does not work for him. His legs do not
touch the ground and his back does not touch the back of the
chair. He is easily susceptible to having a bad back so he needed
some support when sitting and also need to be able to anchor
his feet on the ground to write. The chair was something we
always wanted but having you provide it has significantly helped
our family financially.
We would like to thank you so much for your generous donation
and support to our little family.
Kind regards,
Jade Morley

Terry James went to Ocean Shore Public School to present them
with a Certificate of Appreciation for the schools outstanding effort
on the KIN Schools Day by raising $655
What a great effort to all the students and staff at Ocean Shores
Public School. Your generosity and support is very appreciated
Please ask your school to support the KIN Schools Day
details on following page

Kids In Need Association
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Schools in our local community can make a big difference if they support this day

Kids In Need Association
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2018 Night of Abilities - an awesome $2,500 was raised for KIN
What an outstanding and hugely successful evening
the 2018
Kids In Need would like to take this opportunity to
‘Thank’ Nathan, his family and friends for their
efforts that went into organising this event and for
choosing KIN as the recipient.
This unique event was awesome once again. The
talent was extraordinary and all performers with
diverse abilities, showcased their talents on the big
stage and the love and passion they have for music
or dance was highlighted during this unique event.
The Night of Abilities, not only gives young adults
with diverse abilities the chance to shine for the
night, it also gives them the opportunity to showcase their talents to family, friend and the community.
2019 will be the 5th year for Night of Abilities, on
the 31st August.
With community support and funding, it is hoped
to continue this event for many years to come and
the opportunity to give our young adults a place
and night to not only shine, but to feel part of our
community. This event has the opportunity to grow
and become an annual event of the Tweed Shire.
The night has been well supported and many community members asked if it could be a annual event
as members of the community have stated that
they were just in awe of the talent they came to
see.
To find out where and when this great event will be
on this year, go to:
https://www.facebook.com/NightOfAbilities

The 2019 Night of Abilities will be
held on 31st August 2019
Please come along and support this
wonderful Event. Purchase your tickets
through the above website or contact
Elaine Johnston on: 0456 097 943

The Greatest Showman ever, Nathan Johnston,
hosted, enthralled and entertained us all

Kids In Need Association
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The STARS shine at the 2018 Night of Abilities

Nathan and his Uncle Martin McGinlay

Kristian Keogh

Mikky Whalan & the other guy (his Dad)

Renee McAlpin

Jeremy Godden

Teika Carmichael

Kids In Need Association
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Nathan and friends showing their talents

Nathan’s mother Elaine did an outstanding ‘Chat on the
Couch’ with all the stars and recipients of the night

Nathan’s singing teacher Lissy Stanton, took to the stage
with such zest and passion. A great duo & talent

Nathan’s Uncle Martin came all the way from the Central
Coast to Co-hosted the event with Nathan. Great job!!!

Nathan’s support worker & friend, Mel put on a fantastic
dance hit - they both shined so brightly
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The Night of Abilities raised an outstanding amount of $5,000
$2,500 was donated to KIN & Healing Hooves

Charlie Fay gave a very entertaining
‘Welcome to Country’

Sandy Rogers from KIN had a chat on the lounge with
Nathan & Elaine. KIN received an outstanding $2,500
from this event

Mack Linton presented ‘The Cover’ film that Nathan
starred in. This film was an entry in the ‘Focus on Ability
Film Festival’ and aired on Foxtel

Marianne & Bruce from Healing Hooves also had a chat
on the lounge. This wonderful charity also received an
outstanding $2,500

Nathan finished with a Flash Dance that brought all the Volunteers to the stage to join him
The volunteers did an outstanding job in supporting Nathan and this wonderful night
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Sam Smith raises $13,783.73 for KIN
KIN salute Sam Smith for yet another outstanding efforts in raising $13,659.40
through the KIN Schools Day and the KIN Schools Day Gala Dinner
What an inspirational young man.
KIN sincerely thank Sam Smith for the wonderful event he organised.
The night was full of great entertainment, good food, good company and
spectacular prizes. There are so many to thanks that contributed to making
this event such a success—your generosity is greatly appreciated. A special
thank you to Twin Towns Services Club and Lloyd's Auctions, Lindisfarne
Anglican School and last but not least, Sam’s mother Kate.
Sam was the true Star of
the night & shone brightly

A huge thank to:
Television Presenter and Model, Chloe Maxwell, who was a sensational MC
Former AFL player and 92.5 Gold FM breakfast radio host Peter "Spida”
Everitt who told us some great and entertaining stories.
Spida also hosts The Great Australian Door Step show:
http://www.greataustraliandoorstep.com/ Broadcast on Ch7 Two on Saturdays

Australian Rugby League and Union legend, Mat Rogers who also shared
some wonderful, funny and entertaining stories

Mat, Chloe and Spida were
sensational & entertaining

Sam’s good friend Rueben
Collins raised a fantastic
amount of $5,000 through
his school, All Saints
Anglican School

Mat Rogers and Chloe Maxwell founded the 4 ASD Kids in 2009 after they
courageously went public with their own son’s battle with Autism
www.4asdkids.com
All 3 were so entertaining, professional and very generous of their time.
Keep your eyes posted on the KIN website for the 2019 events:
www.kidsinneedassociation.com.au

KIN President, Terry James
had a chat with Mat,
Spida & Chloe

Lindisfarne Anglican Grammar Schools Principal,
Mr Marquardt with the guests of the event

Kids In Need Association

Sam Smith raises $13,783.73 for KIN
Many thanks to everyone who helped to make this
event such a success by donating, giving your time so
generously or by supporting the night
It was such a special and memorable evening
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The 2019 KIN Schools Day Gala Dinner
This promises to be yet another exciting evening with Dan Crowley and Alan Jones, who have donated
their time to come and entertain us and make sure this will be a night to remember
There are limited seats, so get your tickets early, before they are sold out
Looking forward to another great evening of good entertainment, good food and good company

Kids In Need Association
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2018 Twin Towns Community Foundation’s - ‘KIDS PARTY’
Kids In Need would like to thank you for the exceptional
2018 Kids Party
What a great event it was
The entertainment was so varied and enjoyed by all the
children
The food was a dream come true for the kids and they
delighted in all the food available
It was wonderful to see the children and adults with
special dietary needs being catered for
The adults also felt they were well catered for and loved
having fresh coffee being served
The staff that cater to the party go over and beyond to
ensure everyone is catered for and their input and service
is explementary. They really make the day so more special.
Please pass on our sincere thanks, especially to Chrissie,
Lena and Nick.
Kids In Need is so proud to be part of this day and enjoy
hearing all the positive feedback from so many that attend
the function, such as:
‘Wow Sandy – this has been the best year ever. Please
pass on the Twin Towns how much all our family look
forward to this day. It is a highlight in our year’ (family of 6
– 4 with special needs)
‘Please let Twin Towns know how much joy this day bring
to be and my grandson (carer). We can never afford these
sorts of days. It has just been amazing, and I am so grateful’
This is the one day I can get Madeline to come somewhere. This is one of the few events she will come to. She
feels safe here and although she stays back to watch, I
know she really enjoys the day’
‘I took the day off work to bring my family today (single
Mum with 2 children with special needs) We wouldn’t miss
this day for anything. Thank you and Twin Towns from the
bottom of my heart’
These were just a few of the positive feedback I received. I
must try and record some of the families next year, so you
can hear and see the delight for yourselves.
Thank you all for your great Community Spirit and your
continued generosity.

Kids In Need Association

Pictures Paint a Thousand Words
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SO MUCH FOOD, FUN AND ENTERTAINMENT FOR EVERYONE

THE FOOD WAS SPECTACULAR &
A KIDS DREAM COME TRUE
The staff ensured everyone was looked after
and well fed
It is such an amazing day where every little
detail is covered to ensure the children are
well looked after and catered to
The planning and organization makes this
the ’Best Kids Party’ a child could ask for
The staff go over and beyond to make sure
each child is happy. The photos
capture the enjoyment
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EVEN THE BIG KIDS HAD A GREAT TIME

THANK YOU TWIN TOWNS FOR ANOTHER
SUCCESFUL KIDS PARTY
KIN and Families would sincerely like to thank
the Twin Towns Board and Staff for their exceptional efforts that go into the planning for this
day and their commitment to make this day such
a success by providing a safe and fun filled
environment for families to all enjoy
It is wonderful to hear all the positive feedback
and be told the Twin Towns Kids Party is one of
the highlights of the year for not only the children, but also their siblings, carers and parents

Keep an eye on KIN website for the 2019 Date
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THE 2018 KIN DRAGON BOAT FESTIVAL
The 2018 33rd KIN Dragon Boat
Festival was a great day
Many thanks to all those who came
to support the day
Special thanks to
The River Road Motel for Sponsoring the raffle
Tweed Endeavour Cruises for
providing the starter boat
Inky Graphics for printing programs
Tweed Heads Motorcycle Club for
the generous donation of $3000
Tweed Dragons, Mt Warning Dragons, Broadwater Dragons, Dragon
Boats Queensland
Broadwater Dragon for use of their
Safety Boat
Brisbane River Dragons for their
generous donation of $500
Vocal Adrenaline Performing Arts
Thank you to all the volunteers that
helped with the setting up and packing up at the end of the day
To all those that took raffle tickets
to sell prior and to those that
bought the raffle tickets
A special thank you to Rotary Club
of Banora-Tweed that comes along
every year to provide the food and
donate every cent back to KIN
And the final thank you is to all you
wonderful teams that came along to
make our major fundraiser such a
success

The 2019 KIN Dragon Boat Festival will be on:
3rd November 2019
Entry forms will be sent and also on our website:
www.kidsinneedassociation.com.au

Kids In Need Association
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THESE WONDERFUL - GENEROUS PEOPLE DONATED THEIR
TIME & SERVICES EVERY YEAR
your generosity is appreciated
The following people donate their
time & services every year.

Bill Rodgers for maintaining and
updating the KIN website year after year.
Your dedication and generosity of your
volunteering services are so generous
and appreciated Bill

Inky Graphix
for printing the programs and supporting
other KIN printing. For your quality
printing needs Contact: Vicky Pengiilty or
Brad Stafford on 0266 745 600

Rotary Club of Banora-Tweed
who assist the promotions and cook all
that yummy food with all proceeds given
back to KIN. This has been a long standing partnership and appreciated.

Tweed Eco Cruises (with a new
name change) for donating the starter
boat each year and for their continued
and generous ongoing support
Thank you to QDBF, The Sweeps, the
teams that assist with event, the volunteers that give so much time and effort,
Marie Mann, and to Norm & Sue for
your time and endless support

Whether you are celebrating an event,
sightseeing, entertaining visitors, just
wanting to throw a line, wedding, office
party’s or a special occasion then Tweed
Party and BBQ Pontoons are just for you.
Contact/bookings/enquires:
(07) 5536 8800
Email: info@goldcoastcruising.com
Website: www.tweedecocruises.com
Thank You Tweed Eco Cruises for your
continued and ongoing support

Inky Graphix
4 / 11-13 Moreton St
Chinderah NSW 2487
0266 745 600
sales@inkyprintgraphix.com.au

Thank you to all the teams and spectators that come along to support the day

The 2019 Dragon Boat Festival
will be held on 3rd November
and Entry Forms will be emailed,
posted and also available on the
KIN Website:
www.kidsinneedassociation.com.au

All 2018 photos are available on
the Kids In Need website.
Look forward to seeing you all
there again this year.

Entertainment by the Vocal Adrenaline Performing Arts was enjoyed

Kids In Need Association

PHOTO’S CAPTURE THE SPIRIT OF THE DAY
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Winners are Grinners
Congratulations
• Well done teams
• See you all again on
the 3rd November
2019
• Entry forms will be
sent out soon
• Or go to our website
• Help support our raffle
once again by taking a
book of tickets to sell
prior to the day. You
will be contacted. Your
support sure makes a
difference
• 2018 photos available
on KIN website:
www.kidsinneed association.com.au
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MAJOR RAFFLE SPONSORS
Please support these Business’s that support KIN

The River Road Motel
Proudly sponsored the 1st Prize in our Raffle of $1,000
Thank you The River Road Motel for the many years you have
been supporting KIN
Your generosity and community spirit is appreciated
15-19 MINJUNGBAL Drive,
Tweed Heads South. New South Wales 2486

07 5524 3403

Special thanks to the following:
Rotary Club of Banora-Tweed Heads
$600
Brisbane River Dragons
$500
Tweed River Highschool
$403.85

And thanks to all the vendors,
the volunteers, the teams, to
those who sold raffle tickets
prior and to those who came
and helped out on the day.
Your generosity and support
makes such a difference

Gold Coast Dragons
$280

THANKYOU FOR YOUR GEENEROSITY AND SUPPORT
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YEARS OF SUPPORTING KIN
Another $3000 donation from
Tweed Heads Motor Cycle Enthusiasts Club
The generosity and continued support from THMCEC is very much appreciated and KIN thanks you all Waiting for
the members to arrive on their bikes has become a highlight of the day
Thankyou THMCEC for your continued support

KIN is very grateful to the
Tweed Heads Motor Cycle Members
for their generosity and community
support they have consistently
given to KIN for many years
What a wonderful and supportive
community we live in
Your arrival and presence on the day
is certainly one of the highlights
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Thankyou to these generous sponsors
KIN Schools
Seagulls
ClubDay/Gala Dinner
Steven
& AutumnFoundation
Adams
QLD Community

$13,783.73
$12,200
$4,000
$5,000

Table
Of Knowledge
THMCEC
Twin
NightTowns
of Abilities

$4,000
$3,000
$3,500
$2,500

THMCEC
Shirley Hodson
Kingscliff
Beach
River Road
MotelClub

$3,000
$1,000
$3,000
$1,000

South
Tweed Sports Club
Val Smith
Coolangatta/Tweed
Coolangatta Hotel
Heads Golf Club
THMCEC
Tweed Heads Bowls Club
Val Smith
Shirley Hodson
Tweed Heads Bowls Club
Dolphins Hotel

$500$2,000

Shirley and Cricks Motors South Tweed Heads made
Christmas special

$344
$2,000
$3,000
$2,000
$500
$2,000
$500
$1,998

Thankyou

Sam Smith/Lindisfarne School

$1230

Murwillumbah Services Club

$1,000

Victory Hotel Social Golf Club

$1,000

Tweed River Motel

$1,000

Val Smith

$750

Tweed Byron District Bowls Club

$847

South Tweed Rotary Club

$800

Tweed
Heads
Staff
Dr Burger
allowsBowls
KIN to Club
man his
carpark during$601
Cooly
Rocks
on and Bank
all funds raised go to KIN. Thank you
to the
St George
$500
KIN Dragon Boat crew stepped up to help at the last
minute this year and did an outstanding job

Shirley once again, and Cricks Motors
made Christmas a little bit more
special by helping some families to
enjoy Christmas
Your kindness brought so much
happiness and you sure made
Christmas special for some who may
otherwise had not had such a good

Community
supporting
Community is
what makes a

Thank you to Seagulls
for allowing KIN to hold
their meetings in their
premises each month

Community
a true Community
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MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM
Cost $10 per year
Name: _____________________________________________________________
Address: ___________________________________________________________
Postcode: ________________________________Date______________________
Phone: ____________________ Mobile: ________________________________
Email Address: ______________________________________________________
Do you wish to be an active member:

Yes

No (circle)

Being an active member means helping KIN with fundraising functions
You are not expected to attend meetings unless you desire to.

Do you require a receipt: Yes

Direct Deposit: Westpac Coolangatta

No

(circle)

BSB:034 234

A/C: 137996

(Reference your Name please)
_________________________________________________________________
Office Use Only
Name: ________________________________________________________________________

Payment Received: Cheque: _________ Cash: __________ Direct Deposit: ___________

